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Butler-Cooley Excellence in Teaching Awards to Be Presented at The TMA Annual 
California and Oklahoma Teachers to Be Honored in Scottsdale, Arizona 

 
CHICAGO – The Turnaround Management Association (TMA) will present the Butler-Cooley Excellence 
in Teaching Award to two educators at The TMA Annual on October 6 at the Fairmont Scottsdale 
Princess in Scottsdale, Arizona.  
 
This year’s recipients are Kevin Crosby, special education science teacher at Vista West High School in 
Bakersfield, California, and Scott Filleman, Director of Bands at Santa Fe South Schools in Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma.   
 
Established in 2004 with a grant from the John Wm. Butler Foundation, Inc., the Butler-Cooley 
Excellence in Teaching Awards Program honors teachers who have demonstrated their capacity to 
change the outcome of students’ lives and the communities where they teach. The program is named in 
honor of Leslie Bender Butler and Cindy Butler Cooley, relatives of a past TMA chairman who 
collectively have spent more than 50 years as teachers, and recognizes the central role that teaching 
has in the life of the association. 
 
Crosby teaches 9th-12th grade science to special education students at Vista West High School in 
Bakersfield, California. He relies on hands-on science lessons that involve visual and kinesthetic 
activities, knowing that this is the best way for his students to learn. His personal teaching philosophy is 
that students learn by doing. Crosby created the Falcon Autistic Solar Team to allow his students to 
serve as peer tutors for those at surrounding schools. Students were given the chance to educate others 
through the creation of this club. He has helped his students create a solar club, cultivate an outdoor 
garden, and start a coffee shop on the high school campus to allow special education students the 
opportunity to learn vocational skills. Read more about Crosby. 
 
Filleman teaches band for grades 4th-12th at Santa Fe South Schools in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
During the interview process for this job in 2007, it was made quite clear that there were no funds, let 
alone instruments, for the 24 students that wanted to join band. It was Filleman’s job to solve this 
problem. Within his first week, Filleman acquired 19 instruments without spending a penny. As of the 
2014-2015 school year, the band program has grown to include 216 members, each receiving an 
instrument gratis when they join. Not only does Filleman provide personal challenges for each student 
musically, he also challenges them academically, and the band’s average GPA is 3.7, where the school’s 
average GPA is 2.5. Read more about Filleman. 
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The Turnaround Management Association (TMA) is the leading organization dedicated to turnaround 
management, corporate restructuring, and distressed investing. Established in 1988, TMA has more 
than 9,000 members in 52 chapters worldwide, including 32 in North America. Members include 
turnaround practitioners, attorneys, accountants, advisors, liquidators, executive recruiters, and 
consultants, as well as academic, government, and judicial employees. 


